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SMASH RECORDS

IN TICKET DRIVE

Of Alllc Ticket Campaign; Barb Sales

Show Big Increase Over Last Year.

SATURDAY MON WILL MAKK I)KA,)I lM: SALLS

Trip Missouri to Be Awarded Six High Saleswomen

Tassels Selling Thirty-Fiv- e. Tickets to

Receive Pass for Grid Games.

Breaking all previous athletic ticket sales records
Mrrepondimr period, Tassels, girls' pep orjrani.-.tion- .

of their athletic book campaign today with
i'n U'V . i: i.i;....t;...,o ,. .. 1 i... .i, .

sales to their orcein, iiiiiicjiueuis ere inai uic oi ine
Irivc Saturday would sec the establishment of a mw

j i.iial sales.
Upwards of 275 tickets were soldo-

, j ThnrsHsv
vtween weanesuny

competition Deiween.n with
tjcI sales teams growing keener

'thev approached the home
"

retch 'The team headed by Mary
riith Hendricks continued tn first
;Vce while those under Florence
Buunan snd Jean Brownlee were

and third respectively.
Roma PeBrown continued ahead

the race for individual sales
loth more than one hundred to her
credit.

plan Booths on Campus.
B .olhs were opened in Soeial

Andrews hall, law coll-

ege and on the ag campus Thursd-

ay to accommodate students who
had rot an opportunity to buy
tickets. It was thought that last
minute demands for tickets Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning
would swell the total considerably.

Announcement was made by
Anne Bunting, president of Tass-

els, that all girls selling over
thirty-fiv- e tickets would receive
s season ticket free, while six
high saleswomen will receive free
tups to the Missouri game. Girls

ho had sold over thirty-fiv- e to
date are Gretchen Schrag, Elizab-

eth Shearer. Jame Bedson, Roma
(Continued on Page 3.)

ffiART ATTACK FATAL

1

lean Edwards Dies in Local
Hospital Wednesday;

111 Three Days.

Miss Jean Edwards. 21, died
Wednesday night at the Lincoln
General hospital. Miss Edwards
vias R senior in the university, and
a member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority.

She was stricken with a heart
a'tack late Sunday evening and
taken, upon the arrival of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Ed-
wards, to the hospital Monday
morning. There condition was
pronounced improved on Tuesday,
nut she failing soon after
and dif d about midnight Wednesd-
ay without regaining consciousn-
ess.

Allho the cause of her death
'as not fully determined, it was

inowii that 'she had an enlarged
Pfart. She was forced to leave
it'honl before the end of the first
cmcster last year, hut was con-;idre- d

well enough to return this
fall to resume her work.

Miss Edward's home is in Wa-n- .
Neb., where her father is

vith the Nebraska Culvert oom-ttfi- v.

She attended Stevens college
'1 J 5130-3- but has hftn inrollfrl in
leather., college at the University

Nebraska for the past three
A brother. Richard, is also

a senior at the university.
ine body was taken to Wahoo

f riy Thursday morning, where
ne funeral will be held. Uni-wsit- y

I boys will act as pall bear- -

)ai Tbey are Bob Rosco. Evan
fiwa.iamta, Howard Wheeler, Clarke

"'wane. Gaylord Hult. all of the
jvereity of Nebraska; and Rex

"Hiiams, Denver, Mo.

10 1,

BUY RESERVED SEATS

Receipts Are Necessary
For Procuring Bloc

Reservations.
Approximately thirteen hundredU(lents aunliorl fr ,.,. ,

fie dravi-in- c for whirh i

rnee Bckk Thursday afternoon, in!
oeparunent office.Hurenee Hall. Daily Nebraskan

e lhe (,lf'al drawingK &ce of athletic depart- -

f ickT ciui ior weir
itl?e ltT 8:30- -

hint, !' announced. Re--
Psented for alj

li!fciP-G-Han- Jar. ordi- -hSn for students, of
H Sn! ptl0nJG' aod lb

" nearert G- - com-i"aet-

thenr--e and card section.

.sen,"1 and Howard Hall.

re also seciirpri r.; " pi are Member of Cornrnbs
K. . .T'rn f,. . i.' r Will

"5 --tin sections it was also

lor a

enter the
more than
... i . icnu

noon

had
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her
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STUDENTS TO BROADCAST

Pax's Nebraskateers Will
Give Skits, Dialogue,

Music Numbers.
Six university students are

working with Pax's Nebraskateers
and will begin broadcast over
KFOR within two weeks, accord-
ing to word received at The Daily
Nebraskan office Wednesday.
They will have their first audition
the "first of next week.

Students taking part in this
broadcast have had previous radio
experience. Original dialogues,
skits and popular music will fea-
ture the program.

DEBATTlllES

Twelve Men Seek Places on

Varsity Debate Team
In Final Tryout.

EIGHT WILL BE CHOSEN

Revised lists of speakers in try-ou- ts

for the debate team were is-

sued Thursday by judges. On the
affirmative side now are A. Elmer
Anderson, Walter Wick, Charles
W. Steadmar., Donald J. Shirley,
Mitchel R. Ferris, Harvey H. Hill-ma- n,

while the negative side. now
has Theodore S. Cruise, Edmund
W. Hollstein, Beverly A. Finkle.
jr.. Eugene W. Pester. Robert
Funk and Leonard C. DulL

Speakers are to be allowed eight
minutes for both constructive and
rebuttal speeches, except that the
first affirmative will have one
speech of five minutes for con-

structive and another later in the
evening for refutation.

Judges will be chosen from men
who have had experience in inter-
collegiate debating cither at Ne-

braska or at some other university.
Eight men will be used for the
varsity team if they qualify.

Nebraska's first debate will be
Oct. 27 at Lincoln, with Kansas
State college of Manhattan on the
question of jrovernment!' radio
control.

T GIVES WEEKLY TEA

Series of Afternoon Events
To Promote Increase

Membership.
Elaine Fontein. chairman of the

V. W. C. A. vespers staff. Marian
Stamp, chairman of vespers choir
staff and Miss Berniece Miller, sec-

retary of Y. W., will be in the re-

ceiving line of the vespers and ves-

pers choir tea on Thursday Oct. 5

from 4:30 to 5:30 in Ellen Smith
hall. The social and program office
tea will be on Friday at the same
hour. The purpose of the series ol
teas, sponsored by the various
staffs, is to encourage membership
in the V. W. C. A.

YM MEN DISCUSS FRATSj

Greek Affiliation' Is Topic
Dealt With at Meeting

Wednesday Night.
Approximately fifty freshmen

and active members of the Y. M.
C. A. attended a discussion of
whether it pays to be a fraternity
man or not. which was held at the
Temple Wednesday evening.

James Crabill rpoke in favor of
the fraternities and Meredith Nel-
son spoke in opposition to being a
fraternity man.

tion in getting the team
T,pi ''Smear the Steers"
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Takes Leave.

1

--777T-

PROF. C. E. MICKEY

Ch.iu man of the department of
civil engineering at the university,
who has been granted leave of ab-
sence for the rest of the semester
to become chief engineer for the

project, according to
an announcement made public
yesterday by Chancellor Burnett.

RETAIN MICKEY

AS TRI-COUN-
TY

PROJECT CHIEF

Professor Receives Leave
Of Absence to Take

Up New Duties.

Prof. Clark E. chairman
of the department of civil engin-
eering has been granted leave of
absence for the balance of the first
semester to become chief engineer
and manager for the Cential Ne-

braska Public Power and Irriga-
tion district, commonly known as
the ty project. Announce-
ment of the "leave, requested to-

day, was made at noon by Chan-
cellor E. A. Burnett. The leave will
be from October 9 to January 29

and without pay.
According to Professor Mickey,

he will be serving the ty

project during the time in whicn
they are presenting their con-

struction application to the Fed-

eral Public Works administration
for a federal construction loan to
be used in building their project.
He will be engiged in preparing
surveys, plans, and specifications
on the project. His headquarters
will be at Hastings.

The civil engineering work at
the University that Professor Mic-

key has been handling will be ab-
sorbed within the department and
Prof. H. J. Keener of the depart-
ment will be acting chairman.

The Chancellor had previously
announced that members of the
university engineering faculty
would be at the disposal of the
public works administration.

Frank Musgrave Sets Dead-

line for Filing on Kosmet

Revue Committee.

No arirlications for positions on

committee for the annual Kosmet j

Klub fall revue will be accepted
after 5 o'clock next Tuesday eve-- 1

nine, Frank Musgrave. president
of the Klub. announced yesterday
afternoon. All appointments will
be made from applicants entered
before that time, he said.

Quite a number of applications
have already been received, but
several more are needed to fill out

the committees in charge of the
various parts of the show, the
president stated. Committee ap-

pointments will be announced as
soon as the eligibility of even-applican- t

has been checked by the
office of the dean of student af-

fairs.
Musgrave ftlso urged fraternities

and sororities to start working on

skits for the fall show. He said

that a call for applications for skits
would be issued in a short time.
The definite date for entering
skits will be announced within two
weeks, when actual work on the
show will stait.

will produce victory.
be the watchword on the

TO THE STUDENT IiODV:
Tonight is the first rally of 1 lie yur.
The Uuskers are facing ore of their toughest aim-- s

ii the season when thev po on the J'i.ld tomorrow against

the Texas Longhoj'ns, and neel the hacking of the entire
student body. If tonight's demonstration is whole hearted.

I am sure that Nebraska w ill v in. .

Everv student on the campus should attend tonight s

rallv. which will start at the Temple building at 7 o'clock.
'With the display of enthusiasm that has been shown

during the past few davg by many students, there is no

reason whv this rallv should not be one of the most spirited

in the historv of the school. One hundred percent ra

behind

Mickey,

CampUS- -

LLOYD LOOM IS.

Member of Innocenls Society
in charge of rallies.

ANTICIPATE

Nebraskan
00

ATTENDANTS AT

ANNUAL BANQUET

Panhellenic Officials Chose

Cornhusker Ballroom
For Banquet.

FEATURE SORORITY SING

Special Vocal Offerings To

Be Presented by Alpha
Chi Omega.

The nnnutil Panhellenic ban-(iie- 1

will le held Tuesday eve-nin-

Oct. 10. in the Corn-

husker lioli 1 ballroom. The at-

tendance is expected to reach
the 600 limitation mark.

Mrs. C. L. Clark. Alpha Xi Delta
alumna, is in charge of general ar-

rangements.
The appointments, in the care of

Miss Roma Ridnour, former Delta
Gamma, will be carried out in a
scheme of scarlet and cream.

As a new feature of the ban-
quet, each sorority is expected to
sing one of their sisterhood songs,
with the Alpha Chi Omegas, win-
ners of the 1933 intersorority sing,
presenting a special vocal offer-
ing.

Other music is in charge of Miss
Kathryn Dean. Phi Mil, who has
enlisted the services of a string trio
composed of Mrs. S. F. Bergen,
violin; Margery Baty, cellist: and
Marian Stamp.'pianist.

As a replacement of the usual
speakers appearing on the pro-
gram, Mrs. Clark and Miss Rid-
nour have arranged for two one act
plays to be presented by members
of Miss H. Alice Howell's dramatic
department. Those taking part are
Russel Lindskog, Lois Patterson.
Maurine Tibbels, Art Bailey, Era
Lown, Barbara Bates. Dwight Per-
kins and Bud Staneven.

ASK E VANE

OF HELLO DAY ON

CAMPUS FRIDAY

Innocents and Mortar Boards
Strongly Urge Support

Of Tradition.

"Hello Day," an effort to pro-

mote a better feeling of
among all university students,

which is being sponsored by wom-en- s'

organizations, today, is being
supported by the Innocents, ac-

cording to Byron Goulding, presi-
dent of the group.

The origin of "Hello Day" was
in Ann Arbor, several years ago.
According to Jean Aldon, presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. A. "Since
"'Hello Day" has been successful
on many other campuses, there is
no reason hy it should not be
successful at Nebraska if every-
one she said.

"I hope every one will use
"Hello Day" to work up Corn-
husker spirit for the Texas Game."
stated Ruth Cberney, a Mortar
Board member.

"Hello Day" on Nebraska cam-
pus is a tradition whirh has been
reinstituted in the last three years.
During the day all freshmen are
supposed to speak to upperclass-me- n

and all upperrlassmen are
supposed to speak to freshmen.

HENDERSON ELECTED

AG FORMAL CHAIRMAN

Will Direct Committees
For Farmers' Party

October 27.

Phillip Henderson, junior, was
elected chairman of the 1933 Far-
mers' Formal committee at Ag
club's meeting Wednesday night
The date for the formal, biggest
all ag party of the first semester,
has been set as October 27, ac-

cording to John Loewenstein, pres-
ident of the club.

The Ag student' formal party,
iA ording to the report, is pon-- s

. 3 jointly by Ag club and the
Home Ec lub. Helen Smrha, Home
Ec club's president, will assist
Hender9or as of the
committee. None of the other com-

mittees were appointed at the
meeting Wednesday night.

According to Henderson, he has
already aiscussed preparations for
the formal with Miss Smrha. and
they are ready to go to work at
once. The first few committees, he
said, will be announced this week.
Tbeie are both men and women on
each committee for the formal.

The home economics students,
according to Henderson, are chief-
ly interested in the selection of the
girl who will be presented the
Farmers' Formal Queen at the
party. The "Queen" is selected by
vote of the girl ia th rail egg.

NEBRASKA

Lee Penney. Star End. Has

Broken Nose and

Cheek Bones.

O'BRIEN MAY NOT START

Texas Squad Will Arrive in

Lincoln This Afternoon
At About 5:30.

A broken nose and fiactured
cheekbone placed Leo Poniny, con-
sidered one of the be.st ends' in the
middlewcst. in the infirmary

j Thursday where ho will remain un- -
til after the Longhorn-Hu.-ke- r

melee which is to take place to- -

the j Seniors in the university, both toniSnt at the seeiK' of the
received his injury in are two year lettoimen. Bishop daVgamc the stadium.

Wednesday's scrimmage acainst
the freshmen. It was believed at
first that he would be ahle to see i

action in the Steer conflict, but an
y revealed that tho cheek bone

was "also fractured. Doc McLean, j

Husker trainer, thought Penney's
condition far to serious to even
consider playing him. i

Replacements for Penney will be
Robv, who will start in the fray,
and" Milne. Virgil Yelkin was:
scheduled for a chance at that end
birth but it was revealed that he
will be ineligible due to scholastic
difficulties.

O'Brien, who has been nursing a
bruised shoulder will undoubtedly
get in the game but it is not known
for certain whether he will start.
Thompson has been substituting
for him in the tackle berth and it
is probable that he will be given
first chance.

Leland Copple, second string
Varsity tackle, another victim of
the broken nose plague for which
the Frosh are wholly responsible,
will be available if needed but will
not participate unless the need is
urgent. A special helmet is being
prepared for nim, however.

This injury jinx which descended
on the Scarlet and Cream m such
a startling and scathing manner is
expected to slow up the Varsity-offens- e

to a considerable extent. If
the Bohn Hilliard gets thru the
Nebraska line there will be no one

squad, the
excertion of Robr, can hope Chnstensen,
to urauiatic work, displayed

Clyde Littlefields considerable ability
bound squad boarded train leatured feminine The

handled Zim- -
iContinued Page 3... ass;jmed numerous

RAY WILL EDIT

Pniinril vv v..
Business Manager of

Publication.

Elliott, Omaha, a s .pho-more'- in

Bizad college, was selected
editor the Bizad news for this
vear at a meeting the Bizad
Executive council Thursday.
Rhea. Arlington, a j.mior Bizad
college, was selected business
manager of the publication wh:cii
will out issues this year.

Emmett Morava, Mildred
Kirkbride selected associate
editors by the council. Lorraine
Hitchcock' was chosen managing'
editor. Other members of the edi-

torial staff of the publication
as follows: Dave Powell, Frank
Gollup. Verman Giovcs and Harry
Wright.

Leslie Palmer ana r.aipn
were selected assistant business
managers while Ben Pimmerman
was chosen circulation manager.
Others appointed to the business

were: Robert Ray. William
Hermsmever. Harold Barnes. John
Howell. Edward Miller jr.. Leslie
Prohop. Robert John Bectrn.
George Petzgold, Momsson.
and Lumir Bouk.

A humor column will be of
the features in the paper this

according Norman Pruka.
president of the executive council.
Other members of the council

Winquest, vice president.
Kline Bosse, treasurer, Helen

secretary, Prof. Cleon
Swavzee. faculty advisor, Mildred
Kirkbride. Mary Cathern Albin.
Victor Markytan. Morns Brown,
and Vilbur Erickson.

FAIR VISITORS

Century of Progress Skits
Will Be at

Literary Club.

A program representath '
Chicago and World's Fair will

presented to and
guests of Palladian Literary so-

ciety their regular Friday night
meeting the club rooms in the
Temple Building. '

The program will consist of
skits portraying scenes from the
fair, as well as talks of interest-
ing experiences by fair visitors.

fair pictures will also be
fcbown from i projection machine.

Members of Palladian who
ted the world's fair and will take
part 'he program are: James
and Bur ion Marvin. Helen
Marjone and Vernon Filley, Mar--

garet Medlar. Lois Turner.
Anderson. Harry West. Elwood
Camp. cnnsTine ferg-uson-

, and I

Hueneftdd.

SPIRIT SOARS

AS CORMIUSKERS

FOR

ELLIOTT

ENTERTAIN

BATTLE WITH TEXAN S
o o

Game Captains.

SI

men's women's pep
full strength,

the O. assist in

Lourtf5 ol I.tmoin Journ..
; Th two Huskeis who will

as game captains for the Texas

ntavs cuani. Bos well is
slated to start at left half.

LA

R EAR EL AT
j

REFORMATORY
I

Clever Three Act COIIiedy

Opens With Ramsey
Chief Role.

That the three act play. "The!
Late Christopher Bean." is one of
the cleverest comedies be pro-- J

duced by the University Plavers
was demonstrated Thursday eve- -

ning by a performance at the
state reformatory. The plavers
open their season with a week s
run of this comedy beginning next
Monday.

Ray Ramsey, veteran of many
players' successes, brings another i

able characterization to the

auctions.
Competent support of the leads

was furnished by the rest of the
cast, which included Mae Posey.
Phyllis Sandin. Louren Gilbert. Ir-

ving Hill, Armand Hunter and
Epstein.

The play was adapted by Sidney '

Howard from a French comedy bv

jn Engan(j w.,tn tn charac -

ters being natives of that region.
Action of the play centers about a
scramble on the part of art critics
and commercial buyers for a num-
ber of valuable paintings, which
remained in the home a country

on the Nebraska with ' - " "
who Clara also well known

catch him fc"' ntT
Nebraska- - j comedy in the

Texas a role. prin-Thursd-

at 10 a. m. for trip eipal feminine character part was
capably bv Dorothyon
m h&g
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'of eastern, southern coast

second performance elevens aie hereby
Friday squalls Valley di&-nin- g

United States bring along their
Tickets for

week's of are aim.--t
the the Valley

sutes inter- -

sectional combat.

A U II DDL AD

FOR SALEM WEEK

Snapshots of Students to Be

Featured October
Magazine.

BUY THIRTEEN BLOCKS

Snapshots unsuspecting stu-
dents who didn't know that they

being photographed will be
feature the October Awg-wa- n

which will go on sale next
week according to Rosalie
editor of humor

"The magazine will have new
features, artists, new
writers." she "There be
no long stories. We are breakirg
away from in that res-
pect in order to give students

fashion section, edited by,
Martha Deweese which one

main sections the magazine,
include men's fashions well

fashions for women.
theater section, another

feature, in the
view the future atti actions at Lin-

coln theaters.
New Gossip Column.

gossip will be related
(Continued on Page

InMriM-to- r Plan-Progra- m

Arrangement- -

Dr. E. Lackey, prolessot of
arranging the pro- -

grams national convention
of geography teachers whic to

held Northwestern um- -

versity. Evanston. m.. during the
Christmas holidays. Dr. Lackey
the national
fioniil foirrariCv TmBdi.

PREPARE

the Steers!' Campus
War Cry at Last Rally

For Texas Game.

JOIN BAND AT TEMPLE

Innocents for Support
Of Entire Student Body

At Pep Meeting.

"Smear tile Mcii!"
Ardent l'uliiiwers of (.'oni-uiske- r

l'ontliall will Jake
,,rst steps tl.Uai'd lilllldni! M it

T.v.v........ it,w Hi IlL
all-s- t tidclil pep rail v r.f

i. plans ne tiio
oiggest ar.l most stirring pep
meetings the history of Ne-
braska, football have been arranged

this evening's under
the of the Innocents

As a climax to a week of im-- :
promptu spirited pep
ings. all students will assemble at
the stadium tonight to meet
members of the Nebraska foothall
team and promise them full sup- -
port against the University of
Texas team in the inlersectional
battle tomorrow afternoon.

Members Corn Cobs Tas- -

Nebraska Mcmoual and Satur-Pennc- y

sels. and
.in and

T. C. will

In

physician after the of the "Mentors and followers
artist. and

A of the warned to be-pl-

is scheduled for eve- - ware of in
at the Veterans trie t. and to own

Bureau hospital. the portable cyclone cellars."
regular run the play "Nebraska has hern the
on sale in Temple theater only representative of
building. in consistent major
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new

nananng tne giant demonstration,
which will start at 7 o'clock from
the Temple building and end with
a meeting for the Texas team
dow ntown.

innocents Meet Texas Team.
The celebration will start when

the Texas aggregation arrives m
Lincoln at 5:35 this afternoon,
Members of the Innocents society
Wl!1 mtet the team at the station

vseon mem io uieir noiei.
At 7 o'clock the official rally

will start. Students, Corn Cobs.
Tassels, and the band will form a

(Continued on Page 3. i

HUSKERS LAUDED IN

Sports Writer Predicts Bible

Team Will Again Win

Championship.

PRAISES NEBRASKA LINE

Nebraska's grid squad tame in
for another boost this week vitn

jthe appearance of - Football." a
ion page illustrated annual publi- -

cation.
Heading the list of articles about

the Cornhuskers was "Beware of
the Valley." by Frederick Ware,
snorts writer for the Omaha World

coaches, sports writers and other
serious observers to sgre" almost
unanimously that Colonel I 'ana X.
Bible will celebrate nis fifth year
as head professor cf the Cornhusk-
ers by bringing another thsmpion- -

ship to Nebraska."
"The Huskers should have a

more consistent offense than last
year wnen they lost once to Min- -

nesota. 7 to 6. and were tied by
Pot Their ri.f.rit. e c

among the best in the land, should
be every bit as good. An old
party of whom you may have
hear3 nimec' "P" Henry Schulte.

Yost on the point-a-mlnu- te Michi-
gan team back about 1&05. looks
after the line and will see to that.

The Annual also lists a number
of future for 1933.
among whom are George Sauer
and War-e- n DeBus of Nebraska.
The magazine devotes a full col-

umn to Sauer. saying: "Rugged
and rangy, ever ready. George
Henry Sauer loves football with
every ounce of his 197 pounds. He
is the sort of a back ..round whom

(Continued on Page Z--
t

PATTERSON GIVES TALK

Value of Eeligion Is Basis
Of Discussion at

Church Class.

"The Values of Religion" is the
subject Dr. Charles Patterson will
discuss in the university class at
the First Baptist church. 14th and
K streets. Sunday morning. Oct.
This class meets from 12:00 noon
to 12:50. Interest in this course on
"The Philosophy of Religion" is in-

creasing, and ail young people wiU

r'fie a cordial welcome.
Vincent Broady will lead the

evening discussion group, follow-

ing the nocial hour st 6.00 p. m.
The fratermty-sororV- y qjestinn
will be discussed. with Althea
Anderson. Barbara Abbott nl
Vincent Broady and Joe Dtmji.'H.
speaking.


